
May Sample of
the Month

2.5” Car Coaster

As Low As

$.20
(R)

per piece



     A MADD chapter prints their message on car coasters, then 
donates the coasters to local bars and restaurants to discourage people 
from driving drunk.

     To Avoid having his business card getting lost in the mix of 
everyone’s standard business cards, one sales rep orders car coasters 
imprinted with his company logo and all of his contact information. 

     A microbrewery uses TGI custom-imprinted car coasters to 
advertise the brewery’s ‘Beer of the Month’ program.

     An Insurance company includes a couple of car coasters in a mail-
ing to new customers.  The insurance company’s after hours phone 
number and a line below for customers to write down their policy 

number is printed on the coasters.  This is placed in the cup holder of 
the car and now the information needed in case of an emergency is 
easily accessible. 

     In an effort to bring in repeat customers, a service station orders 
car coasters to be used as a punch card. One is placed in each cup 
holder after the first oil change and the customer is already on their 
way to earning a free oil change. 
 
     Car coasters are on hand at the drive thru of a coffee shop.  A 
coaster is handed out with every drink ordered and is imprinted with 
a coupon to be used during your next visit. 

2.5” Car Coaster (AS43-RD)
    Promote your message while your guests enjoy their favorite beverage! This white, 40 point high density paper 
coaster fits inside the cup holder in your car! Customize them with your company name or logo, then place 
inside patrons vehicles to promote return business. A recycled promotional product that’s ideal for coffee shops, 
automotive dealerships, rental and detailing businesses. 2.5” Diameter

For more information, please email samples@trantergraphics.com.

Use the code below to receive a 2 COLUMN 
Discount on your next AS43-RD order.
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